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 Free, unlimited access to over 500 courses!
 Categories include computer training, 

business, writing skills, arts, crafts & 
hobbies

 Available in libraries and remotely 
 Learn in your own time, at your own pace
 Online instructors to give feedback
 Receive a certificate when you complete 

and pass the course
 Accredited by the IACET - International 

Association for Continuing Education & 
Training
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Features of Universal Class

Unlimited library usage, new courses added, 
professional instructors, easy learning 
through videos and text. Collaborative 
learning environment 



GETTING STARTED

1. Go to www.kilkennylibrary.ie
2. Scroll down the homepage and click Online 

Library
3. Scroll down to Universal Class and click 

Register
4. Enter your library card number (KIL-----)
5. Fill in the registration form and tick the box 

for Terms of Service
6. If you are already a member, login with 

your username and password
7. Click on Course Catalog to start browsing 

hundreds of courses!

file://KK-FILEPRINT/CommunityEnterprise/Libraries/Libraries%20General/Online%20Resources/www.kilkennylibrary.ie
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The future is nowInternet accessibilityThere are more than 1.2 million broadband subscribers in Ireland with 10 per cent of the population without access Complete coverage of Ireland is scheduled for September 2010, with half of those without broadband expected to be connected by the end of 2009. http://www.computing.co.uk/computing/news/2234903/ireland-announces-broadbandMusic industry leads the waySince music downloads have become common and more importantly legal…the industry has boomed. Downloading music via the internet is a simple procedure, the same principle applies to Clipper Downloadable audiobooks. Music charts are download lead and downloads outsell cdsThe technology is nothing new. Millions of people are already downloading music. This is the same process only a larger file. Books can be listened to on the recipient's computer and transferred onto a portable player.Affordability and availability of playersDigital music players or MP3 players come in many shapes and sizes, capacity ranges from half a gig to 300+ gigabytes. Prices have tumbled over the last few years and become very affordable and common place. MP3 players appear on mobile phones and satellite navigation systems.Popularity of library websitesLibrary website are and online service are very popular. The public trust the library and feel they are always able to speak to a librarian about their website, where most internet sites are just ‘out there somewhere’
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Find the course 
you are interested 
in and read all 
about it.

Then + Join this 
Course
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Once you join 
you have a 
choice of how 
you want the 
learning 
experience to be
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Take up to five courses 
at any one time
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